
ADDITIOHAL NOTES ON TlIE GSJIUS ABGIPHILA —I

Harold N. Moldenke

Since the publication of ray loonograph of the genua

Aegiphila in 19^5^ (1 ) considerable additional inforoation
haa cone to light and a large number of additional speci-

mena and photographs have been examined. In addition to the

abbreviations for the names of herbaria listed on pages 249
and 250 of the above-mentioned work, the following are era-

ployed in the present contribution: Ba L. H. Bailey Herba-

rium, Cornell University, Ithaca, N, Y,; Bb Barbados Muse^

um and Historical Society, Bridgetown, Barbados; Be « Barn-
ard College, New York City; Bg Bergens liuseum, Bergen,

Norway; Br Jardin Botanique de I'Etat, Brussels; Bu - W.

M. B'lswell Herbarium, University of Miami, Miami, Florida;

Ch Carey Herbarium, Roj'al Botanic Gardens, Kew; Cp Uni-
versitetets Botanioke I^fuseun, Copenhagen; Dc « De Candolle
Herbarium, Conservatoire et Jardin Botaniques, Geneva; Dr «

Botanisches Institut, Dresden; Ed Royal Botanic Garden,
Edinburgh; Hb - H. Basaler Herbarium, N, Y. Botanical Gard-
en, New York City; He - W, G. Herter Herbarium, Montevideo,
Uruguay; I Langlois Herbarium, Catholic University of Am-
erica, Washington; J = Brooklyn Botanic Garden, Brooklyn, N.

Y»; Le Rijksher barium, Leiden; Ls « Linnean Herbarium,
Linnean Society, London; liu Botanisches Museum, Munich; 01

« Univeraitetets Botaniske Museum, Oslo; Os Osborn Botani-
cal Laboratory, Yale University, New Haven, Conn.; Ru Rut-
gers Ifriiversity, New Brunswick, N. J.; Th - Ttiunberg Herbar-
ium, Botaniska Institutionen, Uppsala; Ua Botaniska Inati-
tutionen, Uppsala; Ve • Museo Comercial de Venezuela, Carac-
aa; Vu Botanisches Inatitut der Univeraitat, Vienna; and Z

H, N. Moldenke Herbarium, Watchung, N. J. All specimens
hereinafter cited have been annotated with printed and type-
written annotation labels, except those of the Linnean Herb-
arium.

In addition to ^Jtie numerous variations in the spelling of
the generic name noted on page 250, there have recently come
to light " E;Kiphila ", "Aeg yphilla " , and " Aeguephila " . It is
also worth noting that some apecimena of Cornutia pubeacena
Gaertn. f . have in the paat been confuaed with Aegiphila ,

the Hahn 920 distributed as " Aegiphila ap." ia Bourreria
ovata L., and the Pohl 2l43 distributed as " Aegiphila ap."
is actually Siparuna guianenaia Aubl. In the description and
dincuaaion of the genua as a whole on pages 251 —26l it
niiould be noted that an to habit A^ cordata ia one of the
moat beautiful apeciea, A^ Deppeana ia normally a tree, but
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tends at times to becone subscandent, and A^ ^raveolens and

the no-called " aalutari a" form of A^ nollls exude a fetid or

nauseous odor. In regard to habitat, A.Herzo^ii prefers the
open pampas, k^ Smithii and A;^^ vitelliniflora have been col-
lected in swamps and narnheo, while A^ graveolena prefers
dry hills and fields. As to elevation, A^ bogotensis ascenda
to 5^60 m. in Colombia, A^ ferruginea to ^00 m. in Ecuador,
and Ajj_ Killipii to ^00 n, in Colombia. A^ anomala, A^ obo -

vata , Hnd A^ tornifolia have very fragrant flowers, while
those of A^ I-iaasleri are narcotic-odorous after sundown. A.

Hansleri , A. bracteoloaa , A. Candelabrum , and especially A.

breviflora have often 2 or ^ distinct types of flowers in
the same cyme or at least on the same branchlet. The flowers
of A. Smithii are extremely small for the genus. The branch-
es of the terminal pyramidal thyrsi in this genus are always
decussate-opposite. In A^ graveolens and A^ plicata the
leaves are densely impressed glandular-punctate beneath. In

regard to corolla, the red-purple ones of A^ cordata and A.

villosissiraa are noteworthy; those of A^ Smithii are espec-
ially small in nize, while those of A^ bogotensis and A.

multiflora are especially large. A^ Smithii also has especi-
ally small calyxes, while those of A^ bogotensis are ex-

tremely large. A^ anomala has the largest calyxes in the
genus. The fruit of A^ bogotensis is umbonate at apex and

that of A^ Haasleri is edible. The fact that the fruit of
this last-mentioned species is edible should be noted under
the economic uses of the genus, as well as the fact that A.

Deppeana and A_^ Luachnathi have been introduced into culti-
vation.- Ihroughout the monograph "Santander do Norte" should
read "Santander Norte" and "Santander do Sur" should read
"Santander Sur" (although, actually, the official titles of
the Colombian departments in question are "Norte de Santan-
der" and "Santander") —the "Sur" being here added to dis-
tinguish this department more readily from Santander Norte.
The number of contributors to our knowledge of the group
should be 50^ and the number of publications reviewed 191. A
list of the several new species and varieties which have re-
cently come to light and their position in the artificial
key to species and varieties (pages 26^ —280), together with
other corrections to this key, will be published later. In
order to facilitate reference and increase the usefulness of
these and all future supplementary notes, the species and
varieties will be arranged in alphabetic instead of taxonom-
ic sequence, but each name will be preceded by the number of
the species or variety according to the taxonomic sequence
proposed in the original monograph. Of extreme interest is

the fact that there is no genus cover for Aegiphila in the
Linnean Herbarium nor any specimen of A^ martinicensis , the
type species (often erroneously accredited to him), but
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under the genus Clerodendruia sheet niffiiber 8 is A^ elata and

sheet number 9 is A_j_ Deppeana , both regarded as unidentified
I

species of Clerodendruia by Linnaeus. '^

49a. ABGIPHILA ACULEIFERA Moldenke in Fedde, Repert. 57: 209 '

—210. 19^.
Shrub; branchlets stoutiah, tetragonal, deeply 4-sulcate

to the apex, densely furfuraceous, abundantly armed with

short and more or less recurved prickles about 1 ram. long;

principal internodes ^—4,5 cm. long; leaves decussate-oppo-
site; petioles stout, 1.8 —2.5 cm. long, furfuraceous/
slightly margined; blades thin-membranous, dark green above,

somewhat lighter beneath, obovate-elliptic, often very un-

date in drying, 18—21 cm. long, 7—9.5 cm. wide, acuminate

at apex, regularly glandulose-apiculate along. the margins
(with the apiculations 5—1^ mm. apart), cuneate at base,

more or less furfuraceous along the venation on both sur-

faces (and sparingly or obsoletely on the lamina also); mid-

rib stout, very prominent beneath and slightly so above

(very broad, especially toward the base above!); secondaries
Blender, 7—9 per side, prominent beneath, arcuate-ascend-
ing, not anastomosing; vein and veinlet reticulation slen-

der, prominent beneath, often undate in drying; inflorescen-
ce supra-axillary; cymes solitary, opposite, to 4 cm. long
and 5 cm. wide, pronouncedly bifurcate, copiously armed with
recurved prickles (about 1 mm. long) throughout, very lax
and loosely many-flowered; peduncles stoutish, copiously
armed, 1 —1.7 cm. long, furfuraceous; pedicels very slender,
furfuraceous, ^-4 ram. long; prophylla minute; bracts and
bractlets none; calyx obconic, about 7 nm. long and 4 ram.

wide at apex, densely pulverulent, sparsely verruculose, its
margin 2-lipped, its lips about 2.1 ram. long, equal and
truncate; corolla hj'pocrateriform, white, its tube cylin-
dric, about 8.^ mm. long, glabrous outside, pubescent with-
in, its lobes 4, oblong-lingulate, about 6.5 mm. long and
5«1 mm. wide, subacute; stamens 4, inserted about ^,6 mm.
below the mouth of the corolla-tube, long-exaerted; fila-
ments filiform, about 10.8 mm. long, pilose toward the base;
anthers oblong, about 1.8 mm. long and 0.7 mm. wide; pistil
glabrous, included; style about 5.2 r^. long; stigma bifid,
its branches about 5»9 mm. long, parallel; ovary pyriform,
about 1 mm. long and 0.9 mm. wide at apex, obscurely 4-
lobed, glabrous, 4-celled; f ruiting-calyx and fruit not seen.

The type of this verj'- remarkable species was collected by
Friedrich Carl Lehmann ( No. 8524 ) at La Conga, in the west-
ern Andes of Popayan, at an altitude of 1800 —2400 m.. El

Cauca, Colombia, and is deposited in the herbarium of the
Field Jrfhaseum of Natural History at Chicago. The collector
notes that it blooms in June and July. The prickles which

I
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are so abundant on the branchlets, tv/iga, and pedunclea of

this epeciea characterize it v/ell and separate it at once

fron every other known species in the genus. The type col-

lection is erroneously cited on page ^9 of ny monograph as

A. novogranatensia , while the Stork collection is erroneous-

ly cited on pages ^52 and 476 as A^ odontophylla > The Pitt-
ier specimen was collected in forests along the R£o Naranjo,
altitude 200—250 n. ; blooming in March.

C03TA RIGA: San Jose: tU Pittier 7584 (Br—2); Cartago:

Stork 2230 (A—photo, B—photo, D—photo, P, G—photo, K~
photo, N—photo, P—photo, S—photo, W—photo, Z—photo).

COLOIBIA: El Cauca : Lehraann 8524 (B —iaotype, B—photo of

type, F—type, K—iaotype, K—photo of type, N—fragment of

type, N—photo of type, S—photo of type, W—iaotype, Z

—

photo of type).

5a. ABGIPHILA ALBA Moldenke, ap. nov.
Arbor; ramis ramulisquo crasniusculis argute tetragonia,

ad nodos valde conplanatis; foliorum cicatricibus magnis
fluberosis; petiolia craaois dense puberulis; larainis tenu-
iter raerabranaceis late ellipticis obtusis vel subacutia in-
tegria, ad basin attenuatia vel acuminatis, utrinque apars-
issime puberulis, glabreacentibus; infloreacentiis axillar-
ibua gloraeratis dense raultifloris; pedunculia null is vel

breviflsimis; pedicellis sub fructu valde incrassatis; caly-
ce fructifero valde incrasaato coriaceo, obconico dense
puberulente valde lenticellato.

Tree, to 10 m. tall or taller; branches and branchlets
rather stout, sharply tetragonal, light gray, rather dense-
ly pulverulent or glabrate, conspicuously flattened and am-
pliate at the nodes; nodes not annulate; principal inter-
nodes 2—5 era. long; leaf-scars large and oorky, somewhat
prominent, with an equally large scar juat above on older
wood left by the falling off of the inflorescences; leaves
decussate-opposite, very large; petioles stout, 2—5 cni»

long, flattened and canaliculate-margined above, convex
beneath, densely puberulent with extremely minute grayish
hairs, not noticeably anpliate at base; blades thin-memb-
ranoua, dark green above, much lighter beneath, broadly
elliptic, 18—20 cm. long, 8.5 —9.5 cm. wide, obtuse or
subacute at apex, entire, attenuate or acuminate at base,
very minutely puberulent on both surfaces, becoming sub-
glabrate in age; midrib rather stout, flattened or sub-
prominulent-rounded above, rounded-prominent beneath; sec-
ondaries slender, Ik —18 per side, arcuate-ascending, most-
ly flat above, sharply prominent beneath,' conspicuoualy
arcuate- joined near the margins in many loops; vein and
veinlet reticulation sparse, mostly obscure on both sur-
faces or only the larger portions discernible; inflorea-
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cence axillary, glonerate, borne in the axils of this seas-

on's leaves or at the nodes of last season's growth, pract-

ically surrounding the branclilets, the gloraerules nany-

flov/ered; peduncles absent or to 1 or 2 mm. long, deciduous;

pedicels very slender, 1 —5 am. long, puberulent, greatly

incrasaate in fruit; calyx heavy, leathery, obconic, 5.2

—

5.5 nm. long, M—5 nn. v/ide, verruculose, glabrate, the rim

2-lipped, the sinus about 1.5 nm. deep on one side and 2,4

mm. deep on the other side, the lips truncate and equal or

again split into 2 or ^ shorter and truncate teeth; corolla

infundibular, white, glabrous, its tube slender, about 5 ram.

long and 1 ran. wide, ampliate above, its limb 5-parted, its

lobes obovate, about 6 ran. long and 2,4 nn. wide, rounded at

apex, venose; stamens 5, inserted about 2.4 mm. below the

mouth of the corolla-tube, exserted; filaments filiform,

11 —12 mm. long, glabrous; anthers narrowly oblong or lin-

ear, 2,4 —5 ciro» long, auriculate at base, often twisted,

dorsifixed at about 1/5 their length; style capillary, in-

clrded, 2,4~5 mm. long, somewhat flattened, glabrous; stig-

ma bifid, the branches erect, 1.6 —5 nin. long, about 0.7 ram.

wide; ovary very snail, about 1 lan. long and wide, 4-lobed

at apex, glabrous, 4-celled; fruiting-calyx very heavy and

coriaceous, obconic, to 1 cm. long and wide, prominently

lenticellate, densely puberulent; fruit not seen.

The type of this species was collected by Ynes Mexia ( No.

6656 ) in second-growth woods near Quevedo, Canton Vinces,

altitude about 50 n., Los Rfos, Ecuador, between October 22

and November 6, 19^4, and is deposited in the United States

National Herbarium at V/asliington. Hiss Mexia reports that

the flov/ers are v^ite and the tree an abundant one to 10 m.

tall, popularly called "lulu". Elggers, who first collected

it (in fruit, December ^1 , 1891 ), describes it as "arbor

altias." and records the names "koit tree" and "tutunbo".
ECUADOR: Guayas: Epj^ers s.n. [Balao, 5I/12/I89I] (B, N—

fragmant); Los Rios: Mexia ^65^ (N—isotype, N—fragment of

type, W—type).

6. ABGIPHILA ANOMALAPittier.
Addenda and errata to the description as published on

pages 288 and 289: Internodes to 4 cm. long; leaf-scars to 7

mm. long and 5 mm. wide; petioles to 2.5 om. long; blades
membranous or subcoriaceoua, to ^ cm. long and I5 cm. wide;

calyx in anthesia to 6 mm. long and 4 mm. wide, puberulent
or very short-pubescent, often 2-lipped; corolla large, ex-

serted; fruiting-cnlyx very large when nature, obvolute and

cucullate only vfhon immature, to 19 nim. wide, often eventu-
ally splitting on one side; fruit to 12 mm. long, umbonate
with a light and corky umbo at the apex.

The number of the type collection, cited on pages 289 and
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475 as tU Pittier l6,711 > aeeras on further investigation to

be a herbarium nunber of tne Instit. Pliyaico-geogr. Nat.

Coataric. rather than a Pittier number.

Additional citations: COSTA RICA: Linon: H^ Pittier a.n.

[Herb. Inatit. Phyaico-geogr. Nat. Coataric. 16,711] (A—
pUoto of type, B—photo of type, Cb—2 iaotypea, D~photo of

type, F—photo of type, G—photo of type, K—iaotype, N

—

fragment of iaotype, N—photo of type, P—photo of type, S

—

photo of type, W—photo of type, Z—photo of type); Stork

2290 (F, N—fragment).

21a. AEGIPHILA AUSTRALIS Moldenke, ap. nov.

Frutex; raraulia obtuse tetragonis dense puberulis; horn-

otinie aubgracilibuo tetragonia denae breviterque pubeacent-

ibua vel tomentellia; petiolia denae breviterque pubeacenti-

bua; larainis tenuiter membranaceia obovute-ellipticia brev-

iaaime acurainatia integria, ad baain longe acuminatia, aupra

denaiuacule breviterque pubeacentibua et glanduloao-puncta-

tia, aubtua denae tonentellis; infloreacentiia axillaribua;

cynio denae raultifloria.

Shrub; branchlets medium, obtunely tetragonal, grayiah,

denaely puberulent, the leaf-acara uaually elevated; twigs

rather alender, tetragonal, denaely ahort-pubeacent or tom-

entelloua; nodea not annulate; principal intemodes 1—6 cm.

long; leaves decuaaate-oppoaite; petiolea alender, 2—5 mm.

long, denaely short-pubeacent; blades thin-membranous, dark

green above, lighter beneath, obovate-elliptic, ^•5~10.4
cm. long, 1.7 —6.5 cm. wide, very ahort-acuminate at apex,

entire, long-acuminate at base, rather denaely short-pubes-

cent and glandular-punctate above, denaely tomentellous be-

neath; midrib alender, alightly prorainulent on both aur-

faces, more ao beneath, but mostly hidden by the denae pub-

escence; aecondariea slender, 5 or 6 per side, arcuate-
aacending, not conapicuouoly anastomosing; vein and veinlet

reticulation hidden; inflorescence axillarj', solitary, opp-

osite, abundant, shorter than the leaves; cymes denaely

many-flowered, 1.5 —5 cm, long, 1—2,6 en. wide, more or

leaa brachiate; peduncles very slender, 5—15 mm. long, den-

sely flavescent-pubeacent like the twiga; bracts none;

bractlets and prophylla linear, 2—5 mm. long, denaely flav-

escent-pubeacent; calyx light and thin, obconic, 1.6 —2 mm.

long, about 1.6 on. wide, densely short-pubescent, its rim
very minutely 4-denticulate, the teeth being merely the ter-

rainationa of 4 heavier coatae; corolla infundibular or hypo-
crateriform, ita tube alender, about 2 mm. long and 1 mm.

wide, ampliate above, its linb 4-parted, ita lobes elliptic,

about 2 ran. long and 1,2 mm. wide, rounded at apex, venose;
stamens 4, inserted about 1,8 mm. below the laouth of the

corolla- tube, equalling the lobes or exaerted; filanenta
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filiforn, 2,5—A nn, long, tv/iated, glabrous; anthers ob-

long, about 1 ran. long and 0.5 ran. wide, dorsifixed near the

base, rounded at both ends; style capillar^', included, about

2 ran. long, glabrous; ntigraa bifid, its branches about 1 an.

long, twisted; ovary ninute, about 0.5 ran. long and wide, 4-

lobed, glabrous, 4-celled; fruiting-calyx and fruit not seen.

The type of this species was collected by Ernst Heinrich

Ule (No. 1520 ) at a laguna in the Canpo d'Una, Santa Cathar-

ina, Brazil, in December, 1889, and is deposited in the her-

barium of the Botaninches LJuseun at Berlin.

BRAZIL: Santa Catharina: Pabst 4^5 (B); Ule 1520 (B—
type, N—2 fragments of type, P—isotype).

70. ABGIPHILA BARBADENSIS Moldenke.
Additional citations: BARBADOS: Warming 71 (Cp), 101 (A—

photo of type, B—photo of type, F—photo of type, G—photo

of type, K—photo of type, N—photo of type, P—photo of

type, W—photo of type, Z—photo of type).

5. ABGIPHILA BOGOTENSIS (H.B.K.) lioldenke.

The third synonym on page 28^ should read " Anerina tomen-

tosa (H.B.K.) P. DC."

Additional citations: COLOMBIA: Santander Norte: Killip &
Smith 19,706 (N); Schlim 30^ (Cb, N—photo, Z—2 photos);

Oundinamarca: Goudot s.n. [Bogota] (P —2); Kareten e.n. [Bo-

gota] (N—photo, Z—photo); Linden 798 (Bra—2, Cb, P, V, X);

Mutis 23^ (W), s.n. (P—cotype); Triana 2125 (Bm, Br, Cb,

Ed, N—photo, P, Z—2 photos), 37^3 (Bm); Tolima: Goudot a.

n. [Quindiu] (Z —2 photon); Purdie s.n. [Summit of QuindiuJ

Tk), fl.n. (a —photo, B—photo, D —photo, P—photo, G—photo,

K, N—2 photos, S—photo, \7 —photo, Z—2 photos); Narino :

Triana 2124 (Bm—2, Cb, Ed, V, Z—2 photos); El Cauca : Pen-

nell 7097 (N); Department undetermined: Dawe 192 (K).

ECUADOR: Carchi : Lehmann 6338 (Z—photo); Pichincha:
Schinpff 252 (B—2, Cb, N—fragment), 26^ (B—2, Cb); Los
Rf 03 : Rimbach 466 (S). LOCALITY OF COLLECTION UNDiSTHRMINED:

Herb. Baillon s.n. (P).

80. ABGIPHILA BOLIVIANA lioldenke.

The Steinbaoh 5066 cited on page 400 as the type collect-
ion, should more accurately be referred to as a cotype. In

all my monographic work I am using the term "cotype* in its

original meaning (4), viz. "One of tv;o or more specimens to-
gether forming the basis of a species, no type having been
selected. No species would have both type and cotypes, but
either the former or two or more of the latter." The cotype,
therefore, as I employ the tern, is synonymous with what
Bather and Swingle (5, 6) terra "syntype".

Additional citations: BOLIVIA: Santa Cruz: Steinbaoh 2799
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(Z—photo), 3116 (Z—photo), 3186 (B), 5066 (A—photo of co-

type, B—photo of cotype, D—photo of cotype, F —cotype, G

—

photo of cotype, K—photo of cotype, N—photo of cotype, P

—

photo of cotype, W—photo of cotype, Z—photo of cotype),

6437 (A —photo of cotype, B—photo of cotype, Cb—cotype, D-

-photo of cotype, F—photo of cotype, G—photo of cotype,

K—cotype, N—photo of cotype, W—photo of cotype, Z—photo

of cotype), 6 554 (Cb, K, Z—photo), 7260 (Bia, Ca, Cb, E, Ed,

K, N—2 photos, Ut, Z—3 photos), 7289 (B, Bm, Ca, Cb, E,

Bd, K, N—photo, Z—2 photos).

23. ABGIPHILA BRACHIATA Veil

.

It seema probable that further investigation may reveal

Glaziou l4,l65 and 17,7l4 to represent a different species,

as yet undescribed, Y/ith ranch smaller calyxes and corollas
and smaller, darker, more entire leaves. It also seems prob-
able that the Sellow apeciiaens at Berlin may all be A^ Haa fl-

ier i or a variety thereof.
Additional citations: BRAZIL: Rio de Janeiro: Glaziou

l4,l65 (B~photo, Br, Cb, Cp, D—photo, F—photo, K, N—

2

photos, P, S—photo, W—photo, Z—2 photos), 17i7l4 (Cb, Cp,

K, N—photo, P, Z—2 photos); Parana: Jons son 979a (B, Cb,

E, N, 3, W); Santa Catharina: Fr. MUller s.n. [Schwacke

1465] (Cb); Rio Grande do Siil : Gaudichaud 1801 (P); State
undetermined: Sellow 1259 (K), 12^9 (B, P), 13^2 (B, Bn, N—
photo, P, Z—2 photos), 3012 (A—photo, B, G—photo, N~
photo, Z—2 phdtos), s.n. (Vu). PARAGUAY: Jorgensen 3662
(Cp, D, E, 3, W).

120. ABGIPHILA BRACTEOL03ALtoldenke.

Ae;:iphila solanifolia Itert., in herb. —The name Pseud-
ae^iphila breviflora Rusby, reduced to aynonyny under A.

bracteoloaa with a question on pages 456 —458, has proved
upon more careful examination to represent a distinct spe-
cies. The Cardenas I6, special , cited under A^ bracteolosa
on page 458, is the type collection of A^ breviflora . The 2
Wartiua collections cited hereinafter and designated as

Herb. Ltonac. 1004 and 1005 are cotypes of A. arborescens
var. longiflora Schau.; therefore this trinomial is to be
regarded as a synonym of A^ bracteoloaa rather than of A.

integrifolia as stated on page 337.
Additional citations: BRITISH GUIANA: Lang & Peraaud 253

(A —photo of type, B—photo of type, D—photo of type, G

—

photo of type, N—photo of type, P—photo of type, S—photo
of type, W—photo of type, Z—photo of type). BRAZIL: Araaz-

onas: Ducke 7351 (Cb—2, N—fragment, N—photo); Jobert 63O
(P); Krukoff 50^ (B, Cb, K—2, N—2, S); Luetzelburg 22,296
(Mu); Hart i UP s.n. [Porto dos Miranhao, Decbr.; Herb. Monac.
1004] jlSu), s.n. [Barra de Rio Negro, Octbr.; Herb. Monao.
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1005] (lAi), 8.n. [Prov. Rio Negro; Herb, lionac. 1006] (Mu);

Poeppig 2468 (V, Z—2 photos); Schwa eke 3^35 (Cb); Spruce

1283 (K), B.n. [In vicinibua Barra] (A—photo, Bm, Cb, D~
photo, Ed, F, N—3 photos, P, W—photo, Z—4 photos); Ule

5435 (B, Cb, Le, H—photo, Z~photo); Para: Spruce 1013

[Herb. lionac. IOO3] (liu). PSIU: Loreto: Teaanann 5363 (B,

Hb, S). ILLUSTRATION: Line drawing (N).

20. ABGIPHILA BIUSILIENSIS Itoldenke.

Additional citations: BRAZIL: Rio de Janeiro: United

Statea Bxplorin^ Exped. [Wilkes] a.n. [Rio de Janeiro] (A

—

photo of t^-pe, B—photo of type, D—photo of type, P—photo

of type, G—isotype, G—photo of type, K—photo of type,

N—photo of type, P—photo of type, S—photo of type, ff

—

photo of type, Z—photo of type).

39a. ABGIPHILA BREVIFLCBA (Rusby) Moldenke, Fhytologia 1:

95. 193^.
Paeudaepiiphila breviflora Ruaby, Mem. N. Y. Bot. Gard. 7*

1927.
Shrub [or "tall perennial herb" according to Ruaby];

branchlets acutely tetragonal, more or leaa aulcate, very

medullose, densely incanoua-strigoae with short, closely-

appreased forward-pointing hairs; internodea 4—5,5 cm.

long; leaves decussate-opposite; petioles much reduced,

rather stout, 3—̂ ona. long, densely incanoua-strigose,

mostly contracted at apex, slightly alate-margined, canalic-

ulate above; blades chartaceous, dark green above (brunnes-

cent in drying), lighter beneath, oblanceolate, 10—21 cm.

long, 3—̂ cm. wide, acute or short-acuminate at apex, obso-

letely ainuato-aerrate with gland-tipped teeth, long-cuneate

at baae and gradually tapering into the petiole, densely
browniah-puberulent on both surfaces; midrib 6tout, slightly

prominulent above, very prominent beneath; secondaries slen-

der, 8—10 per aide, lightly arcuate- or falcate-aacending,
prominulent beneath, not conapicuoualy anaatomoaing; vein

and veinlet reticulation sparse, fine and delicate, obscure

above, not prominulent beneath; inflorescence axillary; ped-

uncles slender, 1—2 cm. long, densely incanoua-atrigose
with very short closely-appressed hairs; cymes subcapitate,

solitary, opposite, 2—3 cm. long, 1—3 ci^* wide, once fur-

cate, very denaely many-floY/ered; bracta and bractleta none;

prophylla hidden in the dense inflorescence; calyx obovoid-

campanulate, 3.5 —4.7 nm. long, 2—2.5 mm. wide, denaely in-

canoua-atrigoae, its rim normally 4-toothed with ahort, e-

qual, erect, obtuse, lobe-like teeth, but often irregularly
3-toothed or more or less 2-labiate with one lip entire and

the other 2-lobed; corolla accrescent, slightly exceeding
the calyx, otraight, its tube cylindric, slender, about 2
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ran. long, somewhat anrpliate at apex, its limb slightly 2-

labiate, the upper lip entire or aubentire and to ^ mm,
long, the lower lip >-lobed, with the lobea each smaller
than the upper lip [occaaionally the linb is globed or 4-

lobed with all the loboo broadly ovate-lingulate, obtuoe,
and Bubequal]; atanena ^ or 4, inserted about 1 lam. below
the mouth of the corolla-tube, exoerted, mostly didynaraoue,
the 2 long ones normally equal and 2,5 —5 mm. long, the 2

short ones frequently unequal and 1 —2 mm. long [in the occ-
asional globed corollas only 5 subequal stamens are pres-
ent]; filaments filiform, slightly flattened, glabrous; an-
thers oval-oblong, about 1 mm. long and 0,5 ram. wide, dorsi-
fixed near the base, lightly cordate, 2-celled, the thecae
parallel; pistil exserted; style capillary, 4—5 mm. long,
glabrous; stigma bifid, its branches filiform, strongly and
widely recurved, 1 —2 mm. long; ovary horaispheric-turbinate,
about 1 mm. long and wide, glabrous, its truncate summit
bearing a marginal, recurved, membranous, annular appendage
(according to Rusby) or non-appendaged and umbilicate and
more or less 4-lobed; frui ting-calyx and fruit not seen, al-
though Rusby describes immature fruits as being closely en-
closed by the base of the calyx, hemispheric-turbinate, with
the annulua much expanded, coriaceous, lustrous, light
brown, and recurved so as to conceal the upper third of the
fruit, and with a concave center, 2- or ^-sulcata, and 2- or
^-seeded.

The type of this most remarkable species ?/as collected by
Martin Cardenas ( No

.

l6, special ) at Santa Ana de Yacuma, at
an elevation of 700 feet. El Beni, Bolivia, March 4, 1922,
and is deposited in the Britton Herbarium of the New York
Botanical Garden. Thin plant v/as referred by me in nsy mono-
graph (pages 457—458) with some doubt to A^ bracteolosa ,

which it does indeed closely resemble superficially. A.
bracteolosa , however, is a native of British Guiana, Brazil,
and Peru, and is confined to Amazonian forests. A^ brevi-
flora, if it belongs in this genus at all, is a member of
the group Cymosao , subgroup Lobatae , while A^ bracteolosa is
very obviously a member of the group Paniculatae , subgroup
Dentatae . In his original description Or. Rusby throws out
the suggestion that tliis plant may be a natural hybrid be-
tween an Aegiphila npecies and a Callicarpa , Unquestionably
the remarkable variations exhibited by the flowers on the
type collection indicate something abnormal, but I am unable
to discern any characters which point especially to the gen-
us Callicarpa . The chief characters by v/hich Callicarpa dif-
fers from Aegiphila are that in Callicarpa the stigma is
capitate or peltate, the flowers are usually polygamous and
never diclinous (heterostyloua) as in Aegiphila , the stamens
are inserted at the very base of the corolla-tube, and the
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ovary is mostly puboacent. None of these features is exhib-
ited by our plant, although it does have the axillary in-

floreacenceB characterintic of Callicarpa . Whether or not
its fruiting-calyxes are accrescent is not yet known. The
fact that the type collection aeena unquestionably to be ab-

normal leada me to attach less importance to the didynamoua
nature of the stamens seen in many of the flowers than does

Dr. Ruaby, Could it be ohov/n tliat the otamena are regularly
didynamoua on normal specimens of this species and could the
curously irregular features of the calyx-rim and corolla-
limb be proved to be regular features of the species, and

were the remarkable ovarj' and fruit features mentioned by

him always exhibited, then I should perhaps be willing to
maintain the genua Poeudaegiphila for this plant. The fact

is, however, that there aoeraa very little conatancy in these
features on thefbur apecimens making up the type collection.
Many of the calyxes are quite regularly 4-toothed and not at

all labiate, while others are only obscurely so. The corolla
limb, too, is quite often almost regular, v/hile on the num-
erous ^-lobed ones the lobes are all equal. The stamens aeem
to show no constancy at all. Tlie 5-lobed corolla uaually
have but ^ stamens and these may or may not be equal in
length. The ^+-lobed corolla have 4 stamens and these are
mostly noticeably didynamoua, but not regularly or uniformly
so. Uaually the 2 shorter stanens are equal or subequal, but
the 2 longer stamens mostly are of varying lengths again.

The characters of the ovary and immature fruit are similarly
inconstant. The strange annular appendage which Dr. Ruaby
describes is indeed present on a number of the ovaries, but
I have examined just as many flowers from the same cyme
where the ovary exhibited no trace of this annular ring, but
was the normal, umbilicate, 4-lobed, 4-nulcate ovary bo wide
spread in the genus Ae^iphila . The foliar characters of the
species are precisely those of A. bracteolosa .

BOLIVIA; El Beni : Cardenas 1^ special (K —isotype, Iti

—

isotype, N—type, N—photo of type, W—isotype, Z—photo of
type).

102. ABGIPHILA BUCIfflENII 14oldenke.

Additional citations: BOLIVIA: La Paz: Buchtien 17l6 (Z

—

photo), 1717 (A —photo of type, B—photo of type, D—photo
of type, F—photo of type, G—photo of type, K—photo of
type, N—photo of type, P—photo of type, S—photo of type,
W—photo of type, Z—photo of type & photo of isotype).

99. ABGIPHILA CANDELABKUHBriq.
Add to description: Pruiting-calyx campanulate, leath-

ery, 4—6 mm. long, ti— 9 tim. wide, denaely hirtellous, its
rim ahallowly 4-toothed with triangular teeth about 1 ram.

i
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long and 4 am. wide at baae, acute at apex, or obocurely re-

pand; fruit drupaceous, elliptic-ovate, 7—12 mm. long, 5~8
mn. wide, mostly subumbonate at apex, glabrous, not nitid.

Additional citations: BRAZIL: Mattogrosso: Hoehne , Com.

Rondon 4^01 (n). PARAGUAY: Fiebrig 4638 (Cb—2, Z—photoTi
4675 (Bm, Cb—2, Ed, Le, Z—3 photos), 5039 (Cb, N—frag-

ment, N—2 photos, Z—2 photos), 5201 (B); Hassler 2886 (Bm,

Z~photo), 7974 (Bra, Cb—2, N—2 photos, P, X, Z—2 photos),

7974a (Bm, Ob, P, X, Z—photo), 8120 (Bm—iaotype, Z—photo
of type).

40. AEXJIPHILA CAPITATA Moldenke.
Additional citations: BRAZIL: Sao Paulo: Burchell 3547 (A

—photo of type & photo of isotype, B—photo of type, D

—

photo of type & photo of isotype, F—photo of type & photo
of isotype, G—photo of type, N—photo of type &> photo of
isotype, S—photo of type, V/—photo of type &. photo of iao-
type, Z—photo of type & photo of isotype).

18. ABGIPHILA CASSELIAEPORl^S Schau.
Additional citations: BRAZIL: Rio de Janeiro: Raben 842

(Br —iaotype); Sao Paulo: Burchell 3669 (A—photo, B—photo,
D—photo, F—photo, G—photo, K, N—photo, P—photo, W

—

photo, Z—2 photos), 37Q^ (A—photo, B—photo, D—photo, F—
photo, G—photo, P—photo, W—photo, Z—photo).

87. AEGIPHILA CAUCEJISIS lioldenke.

Additional citations: COLOMBIA: Caldas: Pennell , Killip ,

& Hazen 8667 (A—photo of type, B—photo of type, D—photo
of type, F—photo of type, G—photo of type, K—photo of
type, l^ —photo of type & 2 photos of isotypes, P—photo of
type, S—photo of 'type, W—photo of type, Z—photo of type &>

2 photos of isotypes),

54. ABGIPHILA CAYI.IAIISMSIS Moldenke.
It appears that the type collection of this species was

gathered on Grand Cayraan on January 17> 1891. It should be
so written in the citations on page 354 and the New York
specimen should be described as "fragment of type".

Additional citations: CAYMANISLAITOS: A. S^ Hitchcock 8_^

n. [Grand Cayman, 1-17- '91 3 (A—photo of type, B—photo of
type, D—photo of type, B—iaotype, G—photo of type, K

—

photo of type, N—photo of type, P—photo of type, S—photo
of type, V/—photo of type, Z—photo of type).

90. AEGIPHILA CEPHALOPHORAStandi.
L. H. and E. Z. Bailey describe this species as a "tree"

and record its blooming in July.
Additional citations: PANA}iA: Canal Zone: Avilea 988 (P);
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Bailey & Bailey 662 (Ba, F); Ban^han 54 3x (N—2 photos, Z—

2

photos); Kenoyer 607 (A—photo of type, 3—photo of type,

D—photo of type, P —photo of type, G—photo of type, K

—

photo of type, N—photo of type, P—photo of type, S—photo

of type, W—photo of type, Z—photo of type).

98. ABGIPHILA CHRYSAITTHA Hayek.
The Poeppig 2^14 collection, being designated as the type

by myself on page 426 fron the several collections original-

ly cited by Hayek, ought to be referred to as a logotype.
Additional citations: BCUADCH: Hanabi : Efep:era l4,838

[Herb. Monac. 1842] (dp, G, K, Le, liu, N, N—2 photos, P, S,

Z—2 photos); Guayas: gggera 14,^48 [Herb. Monac. 1840; Mac-
bride photos 20,>^9] (A—photo, B, B—photo, D—photo, F—
photo, G—2 photos, Le—2, Mu, II —2 photos, P—photo, S

—

photo, Vu—2, ¥/, W—photo, Z—4 photos); Province undeterm-
ined: Schinpff 279 (B). P^RU: Loreto: Klug 2027 (A, B, E, K,

la, W); Poeppig 2^14 (N~ photo of logotype, P—isotype, Z—
photo of logotype). BRAZIL: Pernarabuco : Schenck 4074 (N—
photo, Z—photo); Baliia: Cur ran 225 (Z —photo). BOLIVIA
Santa Cruz: Kuntze s.n. (Z —photo

44b. AEGIPHILA COITTURBATA Moldenke in Fedde, Repert. ^7:
210. 19^.
Shrub; branchlets stout, very deeply 4-sulcate to the a-

pex, densely ochraceoua-villose-tomentose with very short
hairs; internodee 5—5 en. long; leaves decussate-opposite;
petioles stout, 1.5—2.5 cm. long, densely villose-tonen-
tose; blades nenbranoua, bery dark above (brunneocent in
drying), incanous beneath, obovate-elliptic or obovate, 12.5
—15»5 cm. long, 5.5 —7.5 en. wide, acute at apex, entire,
cuneate at base, finely short-pubescent above, densely in-
canous- tome ntose with very short hairs beneath; midrib very
stout and very prominent beneath, sharp and narrowly pro-
minulent above; secondaries slender, 10—1^ per side, arcu-
ate-ascending, close together, prominent beneath; inflores-
cence supra-axillary; cynen solitary, opposite, to ^.^5 cm.
long and wide, very dense and almost subcapitate, densely
many-flowered; peduncles slender, 1 —1.7 cm. long, densely
villose-tomentose; pedicels slender, tomentose; calyx in-
fundibular, about 6.2 mm. long and ^,6 mia. wide at apex,
densely villose outside, glabrous within, its rim irregu-
larly 4-lobed; corolla infundibular, its tube cylindric,
about 5.2 ram. long, its lobes 4, oblong-lingulate, about 1.8
mm. long and 1 mm. wide, acute; stamens 4, inserted about 1

mm. below the mouth of tlie corolla-tube, long-exserted; fil-
aments filiform, about 4.1 mm. long, glabrous; anthers not
seen; pistil glabrous, slightly exserted; style slender,
about 5.1 nn. long; stigna bifid, its branches about 1.8 mm.
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long, not greatly divaricate; ovary oblong, about 0,6 mra,

long and wide, truncate at both ends, glabrate, 4-celled;
frui ting-calyx and fruit not seen.

The type of this very perplexing opeciee was collected by
John Newman in Maranhao, Brazil [the label ia inscribed
"Maranham" ], and is deposited in the herbarium of the Con-
servatoire et Jardin Dotaniquea at Geneva. The species dif-
fers from A. villosa in its deeply aulcate branchlets, its
very short pubescence on the branchlets and leaves (1 am.
long or less), its decidedly pubescent upper leaf-surfaces,
and the pronouncedly tonentoae character of the pubescence
on the lower surface of its mature leaves. Very immature
leaves in the process of expanding may exhibit a more vil-
lose pubescence, but raature blades never possess the long,
straight, ochraceous hairs of A^ villosa nor the short,
straight, strigose ones of A. intermedia .

BRAZIL: Ltaranhao: Ifewman s.n. (B —photo of type, Cb

—

type, K—photo of type, U—fragment of type, 14—photo of
type, S—photo of type, Z—photo of type).

112. AEGIPHILA CORDATAPoepp.
Additional citations: PERU: Loreto: Poeppig 2156 (A—

photo of type, B—photo of type, D—photo of type, F—photo
of type, G—photo of type, K—photo of type, N—photo of
type So photo of isotype, P—isotype, S—photo of type, W

—

photo of type, Z—photo of type &> photo of isotype), BRAZIL:
Acre Territory: Ule 9720 (B, K, Le),

11^. AEGIPHILA CCBDIPOLIA (Ruiz & Pav.) Itoldenke.

It is of interest to note that although the original des-
cription of this species gives the locality as "llina", the
specimens in the British liuseum herbarium are inscribed
"liuna".

Additional citations: PERU: Amazonas: A^ Mathews s.n.
[Chacapoyas] (Bm, Cb, N—fragment); liuanuco: Macb ride 5922
(A —photo, B—photo, D—photo, G—photo, K—photo, N—photo,
P—photo, S—photo, V/ —photo, Z—photo); Department undeter-
mined: Rufz 188 (B—isotype); Ru£z & Pavon s.n. [Mina, Pana-
tahua] (a —photo of isotype, B—photo of isotype, Bm—type,
Bm—2 isotypes, Cb—isotype, D—photo of isotype, F—photo
of isotype, G—photo of isotj'pe, K—isotype, K—photo of
isotype, N—fragment of isotype, N—2 photos of isotypes,
P—photo of isotyije, 3—photo of isotype, W—photo of iso-
type, Z—2 photos of isotypes).

29. AEGIPHILA CORIACEA Itoldenke.
Additional citations: BRAZIL: State undetermined: Frey -

reies s.n. (A —photo of type, B—photo of type, D—photo of
type, F—photo of type, G—photo of type, K—photo of type.
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N—photo of type, P—photo of type, S—photo of type, W

—

photo of type, Z—photo of type).

10. AEGIPHILA C0S7ARICENSIS Itoldenke.

Errata and addenda to description on page 29^: Calyx cyl-
indric or obconic, j>,^ nn. long and 1.8 ran. wide, light,
glabrous, its rin slightly flaring, 5-toothed, its teeth a-

cute; corolla liypoc rater if orn, its tube very slender, to 8.5
ijra. long, its limb b-parted, its lobeo narrowly oblong, 5.2-
-6 mn. long; ntigna bifid, its branches 2.3 —2.6 mn. long,
parallel; ovary prisnatic, 4-lobed, ahallowly umbilicate at
apex, 4-celled, each cell with one ovule attached at the
base. The type collection ia aoraetiraeo cited as " Tonduz
9167 ".

Additional citations: COSTA RICA: Guanacaste: Stand ley &
Valerie 44,597 (W), 44,6o6 (W), 45,5^ (A~photo, B—photo,
D—photo, F—photo, G—photo, K—photo, N—fragment, N

—

photo, P—photo, S—photo, W—photo, Z—photo); Puntarenaa:
H. Prttier a.n. [Herb. Inatit. Phynico-geogr. Nat. Costaric.

16,0^] (N—photo, W, Z—photo). PANAI.IA: Bocas del Toro:
Pittier &> Tonduz a.n. [Herb, Inatit. Phyaico-geogr. Nat.

Costaric. 9167] (A —photo of type, B—photo of type, D

—

photo of type, P—photo of type, G—photo of type, K—photo
of type, N—photo of type &c photo of i so type, P—photo of

type, S—photo of type, V/ —i so type, W—plioto of type, Z

—

photo of type & photo of isotype); Tonduz 8564 [Herb. Itonac.

4094; Herb. Inatit. Phyaico-geogr . Nat. Coataric. 8564] (Mu,
W).

35. AEGIPHILA CRE^IATA Moldenke.
It seems rather certain that more detailed study will re-

veal that the Pornanbuco npeciraens cited on page 3^7 and

hereinafter under this name >7ill prove to be distinct from
the southern Brazilian specimens which typify the species.
The Pernanbuco form inhabits thickets and blooms in July.

Additional citations: BRAZIL: Pernambuco: Pickel ^042
(Ba, I, N—2, W); Ulnaa Geraes : Schenck 3310 (B, Z—photo);
Parana: Dusen 9701 (Z —photo), 10,541 (A—photo of type, B

—

isotype, 3—photo of type, Cb—isotype, D—isotype, D—photo
of type, E—isotype, P—photo of type, G—isotype, G—photo
of type, K—isotype, K—photo of type, N—photo of type, P

—

photo of type, S—photo of type, W—photo of type, Z—photo
of type), 16,238 (Cb, D, E, G, K, N—photo, Z—photo), s.n.

[Uay 5, 1911?] (Z—photo); Jons son 403a (A—photo, B, B—
photo, D—photo, F—photo, G—photo, K—photo, N—photo, P—
photo, W, W—photo, Z—2 photos); State undetermined: Sellow
5091 (B, Bn, Z—2 photos).

9. AEGIPHILA CUNEATAItoldenke.
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Additional citations: PERU: Loreto: Killip & Smith 28,379
(N—photo, Z—photo), 28,386 (A—photo of i bo type, B—photo
of iaotype, D—photo of iaotype, —photo of iaotype, K

—

photo of iaotype, N—photo of iaotype, P—photo of iaotype,
W—photo of iaotype, Z—photo of iaotype). BRAZIL: Aore
Territory: Ule 9859 (K, Le, N).

4l. AEGIPHILA DEirTATA Uoldenke.
Additional citations: BRAZIL: Sao Paulo: Bdwall a.n,

[Herv. Geogr. e Geol. 4362; Inst. Biol. 15,6l4] (G~photo of
type, N—photo of type, W—photo of type, Z—photo of type).

117. AEGIPHILA DEPPBANASteud.
A specioon of this apeciea was determined as " Callioarpa

ap. nov." by Pavon and another waa identified aa Buddleia by
Qaleotti. Linnaeua had a apecimen of A_^ Deppeana in hia her-
barium. It ia filed under the genua Clerodendrura and is
sheet number 9 in that folder. It ia unnamed and bears no
inacriptiona on ita front aide except the number of the
sheet. On the reverse side we find in Linnaeus' own hand-
writing (the identity of the handwriting verified by Dr.

Savage!) " Olerodendrum" and then in darker ink and with a

heavier pen (but also by Linnaeua, according to Dr. Savage)
"No. 8 a Mlllero" and in the former light ink and fine pen
"Cal. amplius 4 fidus obtuaua. Cor. 4 fidua. Stam. 4 long-
isB. Stylus capillaris aemi-bifidus." The specimen was prob-
ably collected for Linnaeus in the Chelsea Garden, although
Miller may have received It from a correspondent or the "No.
8 a Mlllero" might even mean that sheet number 8 was from
Miller. —The Von Rohr 21 cited below ia inscribed "West
Indies", but this ia certainly erroneous!

Additional citations: MEXICO: Tamaulipas: Schiede ll65
(a —photo of type, B—photo of type, D—photo of type, F

—

photo of type, G—photo of type, N—photo of type, W—photo
of type, Z—2 photos of type), s.n. [Ester o, Jan. 29] (Bm);

Schiede & Deppe 259 (Z—photo); Nayarit: Malt by 107 (W), s^
n. CTres"'Maria8 I sis.] (Z —photo); Ej, Jtj^ Nel son 4245 (N~
photo, Z—photo), 4254 (Z—photo); Hidalgo: Liebmann 11,302
(Op)# 11*303 (Cp); Veracruz: Qouin s.n. [186?] (P—2); Hahn
a.n. [Medelli] (K, P—2); Liebmann 11,936 (Cp); Orcutt 3057
(F), 3418 (F); Edw. Palmer 464 (K, Z—2 photos); Seler &
Seler 3734 (b); Wawra 6l4 (7T; Oaxaoa: Galeotti 1268 (p7;
Chiapas : Seler & Seler 2005 (B, N—photo, Z—photo ) ; State
undetermined: Herb. Pavon s.n. (Bm—2); Kerber 305 (X);
Liebmann 11,957 (Cp); Pavon s.n. [Nueva Espana] (Z —photo);
Sartorius a.n. (Z —photo); Von Rohr 97 (Bm). COSTARICA:
Guanacaste: Standi ey & Valerie 46,358 (B —photo, D—photo,
Q—photo, N—2 photos, W—photo, Z—photo); San Jose:
^rsted 11,179 (Cp) (a); Department undetermined: jZ^rated
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11,180 (Cp). PANAMA: Chiriquf: Wagner e.n. [Herb. Monac.

1007] (Mu); Veraguaa: Seemann 1202 (Bm, K). COLOMBIA: Magda-

lena: Allen 150 (Z—photo); Bertero a.n. (Do); jU H. Smith

881 (ftn, Br, Cb—2, E, Ed, K, Le, N, N~photo, P, Ut, Z—
photo), 1864 (Bm, Br, Ob, B, Ed, K, Le, P, Ut, Z—photo)
(b); Bolivar: Pennell 4543a (Z—photo). FRENCHGUIANA: Von
Rohr B.n. (Op—2 ). CULTIVATED: England: P^ Miller 8 (LaTT"
LOCALITY OP COLLECTION UNDETERMINED: Ryan a.n. (Cp7*

124. ABGIPHCLA ELATA Sw.

This binomial ia aometiaea accredited to "Sch." and oc-

cura written " Aegiphylla elata Sw." The apeoiea haa been
collected in fruit in April; it inhabita roadaidea and

thioketa, and ita vernacular name in Cuba ia "guauro".

Schipp aaya that it ia a "fairly large bush of apreading ha-
bit; fla. yellow, slightly perfumed; common in aecondary
foreata. June". It ia aaid to be cultivated in Cuba [J. Q.

Jack, BuenoB Airea, 19^0] (2). The Galeotti 7236 mentioned
by 'I\4rczaninow (3) as poaaibly representing hia A^^ virgata
has now been examined and ia definitely jfi^ elata . In the

Linnean Herbarium sheet number 8 under Clerodendrum is A.

elata . It ia unnamed, but bears notationa in Linnaeus' own
handwriting (verified by Dr. Savage!) "Knoxia T acandena"

and also "Knoxia 2 Browne l40. t.^.f.^."
Additional oitationa: CUBA: Pinar del Rfo: Kknan 12,959

(B); Roig 1203 (Ks); Havana: Aouna a.n. [Herb. Roig 4232]
(Ea); Santa Clara: Britton & Britton 5086 (N—photo, Z

—

photo); Jack 7029 (A, K, P,""W); Oriente: Ekman 2031 (B, B

—

photo, D—photo, N—photo, W—photo), 6ll6 (B, S); Hioram &
llaurel 4799 (Z—photo); ^ Taylor 4l4 (Z—photo); C. Wright
429 (Br, Cb—2, E, G, K—2, Oa, P, Z—photo), 1354" Tb, Cb,

E, K—2, P); Province undetermined: G_^ Don a.n. (B); Eggers
5184 (B, K, Vu), 5184b (B); Linden 1796" Tb, Bm, Cb, K)i
Sagra 360 (Bm). CAYMAI^ ISLANDS: Fawoitt a.n. [May, 1888]
(K); A^ S^ Hitchcock s.n. [Grand Cayman, 1-17-

* 91] (E—3);
C. Fi, Millapaugh 1281 (B, N—photo, Z—pnoto); Rothrock 158
Tb). JAMAICA: R. C. Alexander a.n. [Moneague] (K—3)^ s.n.
(Z —photo); Bertero 2104 (B),' a.n. [S. D.; Hsrb. Monac.
1019] (Mu); E^ Gj^ Britton 2952 (Z—photo); N. U Britton
3^*08 (N); Britton & Harris 10,726 (Z—photoj; Britton &
Hpllick 2693 (N); Qu-yaler I636 (Ru—2); Dancer a.n. (Cb);
W. Harris 6064 (B, Bg, Bm), 10,021 (B, Bm, K, P), 11,082
Tan), 11,746 (Bm, B, K), s.n. L7.XI.95] (Ol); Hart s.n.
(B—photo, D—photo, G—photo, N—photo, W—photo, Z

—

photo); Herb. Ventenat a.n. (Cb); Aj^ S. Hitchcock a.n. (B);

]L Hooker s.n. [1843] (K); liarch 972 Tk), 1461 Tk); Maaeon
s.n. (Bm); Maxon 8820 (Z —photo); MoFadyen s.n. (K, pJT
Nichols 2| (E, Os, Z—photo); J^^ R. Perkins 127I (k); Pur-
die s.n. (K, Le, P, Ut); Rehder s.n. (A); Swartz a.n. (Ba—
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Iflotype, Cb—iaotype. Do—iaotype, N—photo of iaotype, S—

^

Isotypes, Z—photo of type & 4 photos of Isotypes); W^j^ J»

Thompson 6493 (B), 8012 (b); Wiles 8,n. (Cb); N^, Wilson 224
(B)7 s.n. [Jamaica] (P'—2); W. Wright s.n. (Bm, Cb, K);

Wullsohlggel 974 [Herb. Monac. 1017] (Mu), 1364 [Herb. Mon-
ac. 1018] (MuTT'hISPANIOLA: Haiti: Barter

o

35, in part (K,

P), s.n. (Do); Deschisaux s.n. [Herb, Jussieu 5035a] (P);

Desportes s.n. [Herb. Jussieu 5035b & 504l] (P—2); Bkman
H.5151 (B); Leonard & Leonard 13,072 (A, W); Naah 232 (K);

Dominican Republic: Abbott 1368 (B, Z—photo), 2386 Tb, Z—
photo); Sggers l602 [Herb. Monao. 3833] (B, Bm, Ob—3, K,

Le, Mu, Vu), l602b (B), l602c (b); Ekman H.12,310 (B, N, S),

H. 13.279 (B, sTlry. PORTORICO: Plee s.n. (P). MARTINIQUE

i

Collector undesignated s.n. [Hb. Portensohlag] (Z —photo).
TRINIDAD: W. B^ Broadway 3334 (B); Trin. Bot. Card. Hsrb.

2384 (R, Z—photo), 2^1 (Z—photo). MEXICO: Oaxaoa: GOe-
otti 7228 (Cb, N—photo, P); Tabasco: Rovirosa 421 (Z—
photo;; State undetermined: Hahn s.n. [Potrero] (P). GUATE-
MALA: Alta Verapaz: TUrokheim 796l (K, W, Z—photo); Izabal

:

Zr C. Standi ey 24,684 (Z—photo). HONDURAS: Santa Barbara

:

Thieme 54l2 (k); Yoro: P. Wilson 656 (N, Z—photo); Atlant-
ida: P. C. Standley 53,7^ (Z—photo), 53.758 (Z—photo),

55,l6^ (Z—2 photos); Yuncker 4749 (F, Itt). BRITISH HONDU-

RAS: Burns 10 (F); Schipp 21^ (B, Bm, Oa, Cb—2, B, F, J, K,

Mi, S, W). COSTA RICA: Punt arena s : H. Pittier 6782 (Br, X),
s.n. [Herb. Instit. Physico-geogr. Nat. Costario. 12,017]
(B, Z—photo); Pittier & Tonduz 6782 (X—3); Tonduz s.n.

[Hsrb. Instit. Physico-geogr. Nat. Costaric. 6782] (B, Br).

PANAMA: Panama: R. S. Williams 829 (W, Z—photo). COLOMBIA:
Magdalene: Goudot s.n. (P—2); El Valle: Lehmann 84lO (B, F,

K); Cundinaraarca : Triana 2081 (Bm, Cb), 3713 . in part (Bm).

VENEZUELA: Carabobo: H. Pittier 8806a (Ob, G); Suringar s.

n. [Puerto Cabello] (Le); Aragua: Fendler 2373 (Z —photoTT
State undetermined : Moritz 973 (Bm), 1478 (Bm). BRITISH
GUIANA: De la Cruz 3320 (Ca, E, Z—2 photos). SURINAM:
Focke 297 (Ut), 396 (Le); Samuel s s.n. [Forest of Zandery]
(Z—photo). FRENCHGUIANA: W^ E^ Broadway 421 (Z—photo);
Von Rohr s.n. (Cp—2). BOLIVIA: Santa Cruz: Steinbach 3259
T (Z —photo). CULTIVATED: Florida: Buswell s.n. [Gov't.

Grounds, July 22, 1934] (Bu, N); Austria: Cult. Hort.

Sohljnb. s.n. (Z—photo). ILLUSTRATIONS: Bot. Reg. 11: t. 94d
1826 (B).

121. AEGIPHILA ELBGANSMoldenke.
Specimens of this species have been found in herbaria

misidentified as Cordis pube scene Willd.

Additional citations: PERU: Loreto: Killip & Smith 27,050
(A—photo of iaotype, B—photo of iaotype, D—photo of iso-

type, F—photo of iaotype, G—photo of i so type, K—photo of
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iaotype, N—photo of type & photo of i so type, P—photo of
isotype, S—photo of iaotype, W—photo of ieotype, Z—photo
of type & photo of isotype), 27,562 (B, Z—photo), 27,991
(G, Z—photo); Ule 6239 (K); Junfn: Kllllp & Smith 26.538
(N—photo, Z—3 photos), BOLIVIA: La Paz: Ule 971Q (K).

101. AEGIPHILA ELOIWATA Moldenke.
Additional citations: BOLIVIA: La Paz: Buchtien I6A5 (A—

photo of type, B—photo of type, I>—photo of type, P—photo
of type, G—photo of type, K—photo of type, N-- photo of
type, P—photo of type, W—photo of type, Z—photo of type &
photo of isotype),

61. AEGIPHILA FALCATA Donn, Sra,

A vernacular name for this species in Costa Rica is

"zorrillo".
Additional citations: UEXIOO: Chiapas: Purpus 6962 (Oa),

7521 (Ca), GUATEaiALA: Quezaltenango: Tonduz & Rojas ihQ (Z—
photo); Retalhuleu: Rojas 564 (W); J. D^^ Smi^ 1479 "[Tferb.

Monac, 1724] (A—photo, B—photo, D—photo, P—photo, K, Mu,
N—photo, P—photo, S—photo, W, W—photo, Z—3 photos);
Escuintla: J^^ D^^ Staiith 2111 (A —photo of type, B—photo of
type, Cb—isotype, D—photo of type, P—photo of type, G

—

photo of type, K—isotype, if —fragment of isotype, N—photo
of type 4> 2 photos of isotypea, P—photo of type, S—photo
of type, W—photo of type, Z—photo of type & 2 photos of
isotypes), COSTARICA: Lim6n: Biol ley 7^09 (Br—2); Cartago:

21. Pittier 11,244 (K), 15,2l6 (K, W, X-^, PANAMA: Bocae
del Toro: H. Pittier 6643 (Br, Z—photo); Tonduz 6627 (Br—
2), 9^9^ (Br—2, W), 9293 (Br—2, W, Z—photo), 9293b (X—2),

15, AEGIPHILA PASCICULATA Donn, Sta.

The " Aegiphila fascioulata Donn, Sra." which Standley des-
cribes in Field Mus, Pub, Bot. 10: 334—335 (1931) and ill-
ustrates on plate 57 is Derma tocalyx parviflorus ^rst. and
the J. Aj_ Stevenson 83 [Uus, Yale School of Forestry l4,490]
distributed by him under this name is also Dermatocalyx par -

viflorus , a member of tne Sorophulariaceae ,

Additional citations: GUATCMALA: Alta Verapaz : TUrckheim
4013 [Herb, Monac. 4297 & 4296] (A—photo of type, B—photo
of type, D—photo of type, F—plioto of type, G—photo of
type, Mu—2 isotypes, 1>^—pJioto of type & photo of isotype,
P—photo of type, S—photo of type, W—iaotype, W—photo of
type, Z—photo of typo & photo of isotype).

114. AEGIPHILA PENDLSRI Moldenke,
Additional citations: VENEZUELA: Aragua: Fendler 2032

(A—photo of type, B—photo of type, D—photo of type, F—
photo of type, G—photo of type, N—photo of type &> 2 photos
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of iaotypee, P—photo of type, S—photo of type, W—photo of
type, Z—photo of type &> 2 photos of Isotypee).

31. AEGIPHILA FBRRUGIKBA Hayek & Spruce.
It seems rather oertain that the Spruce 9^73 originally

cited by Hayek as the type collection of this species, is a

typographical error for 5473 and that the specimens of this
number cited by me as "cotypes" ought to be referred to as
"type" and "isotypes".

Additional citations: ECUADOR: Oarchi : Mexia 7^46 (N);

Imbabura: Lehmann 4700 (B—2, B—photo, K, N—photo, Z

—

photo); Pichincha: Pinain 63!^ (A—photo, B—photo, D—photo,
?—photo, N—photo, 3—photo, W—photo, Z—photo); Sodiro
125/22 (B, N—photo, Z—photo); Spruce 5473 (A—photo of co-
type, B—photo of cotype, Bm—cotype, Ob—cotype. Op—co-
type, D—photo of cotype, Ed—cotype, F—cotype, F—photo of
cotype, G—photo of cotype, K—cotype, N—photo of cotype,
P—cotype, S—photo of cotype, V—cotype, W—photo of co-
type, Z—3 photos of ootypes), s.n. [Aug. 1858] (K). LOCALI^
TY OP OOLLECTIONUNDETERMINED1 Harb. Pierre s.n. (P).

63- AEGIPHILA FILIPBS Ifert, & Sohau.
Ihis species has been confused with Oordia bifurcate

Roem* & Schult. end some herbarium specimens have been so

identified! The binomial sometimes occurs accredited merely
to Martius, Ihe cotype collection cited below has been re-
ferred to as ' Martius 1620 ", in error. The "L^j^ Williams
3146 " cited for this species on page 477 is an error and
should be deleted.

Additional citations: PANAMA: Panam^: P. C. Standi ey
26,853 (N—photo, Z—photo). COLOMBIA: Magdalene: jU lij.

Smith 1831 (Bm, Br, Cb—2, E, Ed, K, Le, N, N—photo, P, Ut,
Z—6 photos). PERU: Loreto: Killip & Siaith 26,882 (N, W);

Raimondi 578 (B), ^Sl (B); Teasmann 3705 (Cb, Kb); U Will-
iams 81 90 (N—photo, Z—photo). BRAZIL: Amazonas: Ducke
6735 (A~photo, B—photo, Bm, Cb, D—photo, P—photo, G

—

photo, N—photo, W—photo, Z~photo); Krukoff 5125 (B, Ob,
K, N—2, S); Spruce 176I (Bm, Br, Cb, Ed, P, K, N—photo, P,

Z—7 photos); Ule 5686 (Cb. K, Z—photo); Parii Martius a.n.
C^lvis secua Amazon, Para; Herb. Monac. 1020 & 1689; Mac-
bride photos 20,350] (G—photo of cotype, llu —2 cotypes), s^
ru [Prov. ParaSnsis; Herb. Monac. 1021 &> 1022] (Mu—2); Acre
Territory: Ule 8293 (B), 9723 (b). BOLIVIA: El Beni: H. H.
Rusby 2472 Xn^-2 photos, Z—2 photos).

66 » AEGIPHILA PLORIBUNDAMoritz & Moldenke.
Additional citations: VENEZUELA: Aragua: Fendler 845 (A

—

photo of type, B—photo of type, D—photo of type, P—photo
of type, G—photo of type, N—photo of type & 2 photos of
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iflotypee, 3—photo of type, W—photo of type, Z—photo of
type & 2 photofl of iaotypea); Karaten a.n. (V); Morltz 1765
(Bta, N—photo, 01, V—5, Z—5 photoa )

.

28. ABGIPHILA FLUMINKNSI3 Veil.

Thia opeclfic name ia aoraetlraaa written with a capital

initial letter. Gardner notea: "Sometimea all the bracta

fall off when the peraiatent oalycea are all reflected [re-

flexed]. Ia thia when the urabela conaiat wholly of ^
flower a?"

Additional citationa: BRAZIL: Baliia: Blanohet 682 (Bm,

Cb), 1603 (Ob, P), 17^) (Cb—3, P), B.n. [1834] (Bm, Ob);

Guillot a.n. [Baliia] (Z —photo); Rio de Janeiro: Burchell
1225 (K, M—photo, Z—photo); Chamberlain a.n. [25 Jul

i

1817; Herb. Monao. 1023] (Mu); Collector undeaignated a.n.

(Cb); Q. Gardner 557^ (Bn, K, N~photo, Z--2 photoa )j Gaud-
lchaud"¥68 , in part (P); Glazio u 806 (Br—2, Op, P), 3067
(Br—2, Cb, P); Quill emin 248 (cb. Do, Z—photo); Lhotzky a^

n. (N—photo, Z—photo); Luachnath a.n. [Braailia] (E), s.n.

Tb); Martiua 10^9 [Herb. Boaa 1113]'TS^, Do), 1112 [Herb.

Itonac. 1024] (Mu); Mjera 3191 (Ob, K), a.n. [Laranjeira]
(Bta), a.n. [Tejuoo] (Bm); Uikan a.n* [Aquoduit] {Z —photo);
Pohl a.n. [Rio de Janeiro] (Br); Riedel 0,40 (L—2); Riedel

& Luachnath 3^3 (L—9); Saint-Hi 1 aire A.36I (P), A-^.663 (P),

A^.665 (P)7 Sohwaoke 5381 (Cb); Sellow 36 (B); United States

Exploring Exped. [Wilkea ] a.n. [Rio de Janeiro] (Z —photo);
Von Seneloh 139 (B); Warming a.n. [Juli 1866] (Cp—2), a.n.

Tld Rio de Janeiro] (Bm); Weddell 40 (P), £5 (P)j Widgren
661 (Z—photo); Parana: Duaen 84o'5T a—photo , B, B—photo,
I>—photo, ?—photo, —photo, N—photo, W—photo, Z—photo);
State undetermined: Collector undeai^nated 285 (P), a.n.

(Br, K); Herb. Martiua a.n. (Br); Luachnath a.n. [Capocabo-
na] (Br); Sellow a.n. [Braailia] (bTI

57. AEGIPHILA POETIDA 3w.

Aegiphila pubeaoena W. Wright, in herb, [not JL^ pubeaoens
WilldV, 1840].

Additional citationa: JAMAICA: ^ C. Alexander a.n. [Jam-
aica, 1850] (B—3, B—photo, D—photo, B, P—photo, Q, N,
1*-- 2 photoa, P—photo, W, W—photo, Z—4 photoa), a.n.
[Pleasant Valley, Moneague, 10 Apr. 1850] (K); Pi at in a.n.
(K); March l4ll (B, K); Purdie a.n. [Mt. Diablo, April,
1844] (K); Swartz a.n. [Jamaica] (A—photo of typo, B—photo
of type, Bta —iaotypo. Op—iaotype, D—photo of type. Do

—

iaotyp*, P—photo of type, G—photo of type, N—photo of
type & photo of iaotype, P—photo of type, S—photo of typo,
W—photo of type, Z—photo of type & photo of iaotype); f.

Wright B.n. (Bta).
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6d>. AEGIPHILA GLABRATAItoldenke.

Additional citations: PERU: Junfn: Killip & fltaith 25,503
(A —photo of type, B—photo of type, D—photo of type, F

—

photo of type, G—plioto of type, K—photo of type, N—photo
of type & photo of i so type, P—photo of type, S—photo of
type, W—photo of type, Z—photo of type & photo of iaotype^

62. AEGIPHILA GLANDULIFEIU Itoldenke.

Haught describes this species as a small tree with pen-
dent inflorescences and says it is "not rare". He also

states that "The entire plant is strongly aronatic" . Klug
says "Shrub 2 m. tall; fls, cream; blooms in April" and re-
ports the vernacular name in Peru "chirapa sacha"

•

Additional citations: COSTA RICA: Alajuela: Brenea s.n»

[Herb. Inatit. Physico-geogr, Nat. Coataric. l4,^A] (B,

K); Hoffmann 826 (B—2, K, If— photo, Z—photo). PANA}.1A:

Canal Zone: Hayes 7^ (N—photo, Z—photo), l45 (Z—photo),

253 (1^-photo, Z—photo), 262 ^^'^» K)J ik Pit>tier 6519 (G,

K, Z—photo); Province undetermined: HayesT.n. [Dec. 7]
(Ed); Seemann 335 (Bm). COLOHBIA: Santander Sur : Dawe 472
(K—isotype, N—photo of type & photo of i so type, S—photo
of type & photo of isotype, W—photo of type & photo of iso-
type, Z—photo of type & photo of isotype); Haught 1629 (N,

W); Pennell 3865 (N—photo, Z—photo); Toliraa: Goudot a.n.
[Ibague] (2 —2 photon); Antioquia: Woronow & Juzepczuk""^P»33

(Z—photo). ECUADOR: Napo-Pastaza : Diels 9^2 (B—2). PERU;
Loreto: Klug 3Ql6 (A, B, Cb, K, N); Teaamann 3508 (Hb).

BRAZIL: Amazonas : Poeppig 276O (N—photo, Z—photo).

62a. AEGIPHILA GLANDULIFERAvar. PARAEN3IS Uoldenke.
Additional citations: BRAZIL: Para: Burchell 10,060 (A—

photo, B—photo, D—photo, P —photo, G—photo, K, N—photo,
S—photo, W~photo, Z—photo); Killip & Smith 30,661 (A—
photo of type, B—photo of type, D—photo of type, P—photo
of type, G—photo of type, 1^-photo of type, S—photo of
type, W—photo of type, Z—photo of tjrpe & photo of iao-
type); Krukoff 5923 (N, S); ttoaa a.n. [1919] (Bm).

62b. AEGIPHILA GLAjraULIPERA var. PYRAl^EDATA L. C. Rich. &
Ifoldenke, var. no v.
Haeo varietan a forma apeciei typica recedit ramulis pe-

dunculiaque rhachideque infloreacentiarura ramiaque pedicel-
lisque petiolisque dense atrigillosis vel breviter strigo-
aia, pilis adpressis, foliorum laminia subtus et calyce lev-
iter strigillosia, et oosta supra minute strigillosa.

Tliia variety differa from the typical form of the apeciea
in that its branchleta, peduncles, rachia, branches of the
infloreacence, pedicela, and petioles are densely strigil-
loae or short-atrigoae witii appressed antrorse buff-colored
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hairs, the oalyx and lower leaf-surface are lightly so, and
the midrib above minutely so.

The type of this variety was collected by Louis Claude
Richard in Para, Brazil, and is deposited in the herbarium
of the lAiseum National d'Hiatoire Naturelle in Paris, The
collector has inscribed the following notes on the label of
the type specimen: " Aegiphila pyr ami data . Caul is fruticosum
—ramis debilibus, propendentibus, pubesoentibus, Flores
sublutescentes in raceraum amplura terminalem pyramidatum.
Pructus luteo-rubentes 4-loculare. In vixit fluvii Para".
The Venezuelan vernacular name of *tabaquero''has been re-
corded by Moritz.

COLOMBIA: M^ta: Triana 5713 , in part (Bm), VENEZUELA:
State undetermined: Moritz 564 (B, Bm). FRENCHQUI ANA: Sa-
got 475 , in part (Bm). BRAZIL: Para: U C. Richard s.n.T N—
photo of type, P—type, Z—photo of typeTT

17. AEGIPHILA GLEASONII Moldenke.
Additional citations: BRITISH GUIANA: Gleaaon 257 (A—

photo of type, B—photo of type, D—photo of type, F—photo
of type, G—photo of type, K—photo of type, N—2 photos of
type, P—photo of type, S—photo of type, W—photo of type,
Z—photo of type).

108. AEGIPHILA GLOMERATABenth.
Additional citations: ECUADOR: Manabi : Barclay 652 (Bm);

Eggers 15,088 (N—photo, Z—photo), 15,827 [Herb. Lbnac.

5706] (A —photo, B—photo, D—photo, P—photo, G—photo, Le,
Mu, N—2 photos, P—2, S—photo, W—photo, Z—2 photos);
Sinclair e.n. [Salango Isl,] (A—photo of type, B—photo of
type, D—photo of type, F—photo of type, G—photo of type,
N—photo of type, P—photo of type, S—photo of type, W

—

photo of type, Z—photo of type).

116. AEGIPHILA GLORIOSA Itoldenke.

The species has been confused by some with the genus Vi-
tex . It seems fairly certain that the " 1598 " on the label of
the type specimen is an error for " 1998 ' and that all the
specimens of the latter number ought to be regarded as iao-
types.

Additional citations: BRAZIL: Bahia: Blanchet 1598 (A~
photo of type, B—photo of type, D—photo of type, P—photo
of type, G—photo of type, K—photo of type, N—photo of
type, 3—photo of type, W—photo of type, Z—photo of type),
1996 (Bm, Cb—2, P, N~fragment); Riedel 781 (L, Z~2
photos). ILLUSTRATION: Line-drawing (N).

52. AEGIPHILA GOELDIANA Huber & Itoldenke.

Additional citations: BRAZIL: Para: Goeldi 81 66 (A—photo
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of i 80 type, B—photo of isotype, D—photo of isotype, P

—

photo of isotype, G—piioto of isotype, K—photo of ieotype,
N—photo of isotype, P—photo of isotype, 3—photo of iso-
type, W—photo of isotype, Z—photo of isotype).

2. AEGIPHILA GOUDOTIANAMoldenke.
Additional citations: COLOMBIA: Cundinamarca : Goudot B.n»

[Pandi] (a —photo of type, B—photo of type, D—photo of

type, F—photo of type, G—photo of type, K—photo of type,

N—photo of type, P—photo of type, S—photo of type, W

—

photo of type, Z—photo of type),

A. AEGIPHILA GRAiroiS Moldenke.

On page kj^ Goudot s.n. [Bogota] is cited as A^ Goudotia-
na . This was due to a typographical error. The specimen is

A. grand is . The cheironjin " Aegiphila guyanensi

s

Moldenke"
occurs on some herbarium epecimens, but was never proposed
for this species by me! It is not at all the true k^ guian -

enais Moldenke, q, v.

Additional citations: COLOKtBIA: Cundinamarca: Goudot s.n,

[Bogota] (a —photo, B—photo, D—photo, P—photo, G—photo,
P, S—photo, W—photo, Z—2 photos); Mutis 365? (S), 45^
(B—photo, Cb, P—photo, G—photo, K, N—photo, S, Z

—

photo); Triana 2080 (Cb, N—plioto, Z—photo), 3712 (Bm), ^s^

n. (W); Tolima: Goudot s.n, [Portachuelo, Quindiu] (B —photo
of type, G—photo of type, N—piioto of type & photo of iso-
type, S—photo of type, Z—photo of type &> photo of isotyp^,

19. AEGIPHILA GRAVEOLENSMart, & Schau.
Aegiphila tetragona Mart., in herb. —A specimen of

Martiua 193^ at I.iunich bears tlie annotation " Stigmatococoa "

in a very old handwriting, probably that of Martius, and a

note in Latin that the specimen probably represents a new
genus in the Rubiaoeae or else in the Solanaceae related to
Oestrum , A generic description in Latin is appended. Stig-
matococca V/illd, [ex Schult, Want, x* 55. 1827] ia a genua
of doubtful systematic position [see Benth. & Hook. f. Gen,
PI. 2: 888], but is typified by S^ solanacea Willd. (l.c)
with alternate leaves and terminal inflorescences, appar-
ently quite a different thing from Kiartiun' proposed genus
of the same name. —The Sellow 608 cited on page ^05 as

having been collected in Sao Paulo was actually collected
in Baliia [the label at Kew reads "Vittoria - Bahia" ]. The
Blanchet 3^51 cited below is undoubtedly typical of the
species. The material examined for my monograph and therein
described [pages j>Oh —3^5] is apparently not typical and
ought probably be given a varietal designation at least. On
the basis of the new Blanchet material, the specific des-
cription as given in ny monograph ought to be modified in
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the following respects: petioles to 1 cm. long, very weak,

often collapsing in drying; blades elliptic, 9.5 —21 cm,

long, >-- 6,6 en, wide; secondaries to l4 per aide; veinlet

reticulation obscure above, not at all prorainulent beneath;

cynes to 5 cm, long; peduncles to 2 on, long; pedicels in

anthesis to 18 ram. long; calyx in anthesis sometinea to 5

ran. long and 6 rnm. wide, often densely pulverulent-punctate;

filanonts 1 ran, long; ntyle 2—5 ora, long; stigma branches

1,5 mm. long.
Additional citations: BRAZIL: Bahia: Blanchet 231 (P, V),

3^51 (B, C, Cb~2, N—fragment, II— photo), ^51 (Br, N—
photo, V, Z—2 photos); Martiua 193^ [Herb. Monac. 1091 &
1692] (Mu—2); Riedel 221 (L—-2, Jl~fragment); Sellow 608

(B, B—photo, K, N—photo, Z—2 photos); Rio de Janeiro:

Martius 120 [Herb. Ivfonac. 1025 & 1027] (Mu—2), s.n. [Herb.

Wbnac. 1026] (liu); Miers s.n. [Harra de Iguasau] (Bm); Rie -

del & Luachnath l473 (L—2); Sao Paulo: Burchell 5019 (A—
photo, B—photo, D—photo, P—photo, G—photo, K, N—photo,
3—photo, W—photo, Z—photo); Gehrt s.n. [Herb. Instit.

Biol. S. Paulo 30,081] (K—2, N—2, Sp); Lund 796 [Macbride

photos 7880] (B—photo of type, Dc—type); Sellow 802 (B,

P, Z—2 photos), 878 (A —photo, B—photo, Bm, D—photo, F

—

photo, G —photo, N—photo, S—photo, W—photo, Z—photo);

State undetermined: Sellow 9 (B~2), 2189 (Br).

43. AEGIPHILA GUIAIENSIS Moldenke.
Aep:iphila arborea Spruce, in herb. —The " Aegiphila

guyanensis Moldenke" v/hich appears on some herbarium npec-

imena is a cheironym which I did not propose, but which
is apparently synonymous with A^ grandia .

Additional citations: COLOI.IBIA: Cundinamarca: Triana
2084 (Cb —2, Z—2 photos); Meta: Karsten s.n. [Llano de San

Martin, Villavicenaio] (L, II —photo, Z—photo); Triana

371

3

J in part [Llano de San Martin, Villaviceneio] (Bm).

VENEZUELA: Araazonas : Spruce 3578 (K, If— photo, Z—photo).
BRITISH GUIANA: M._ R^ Scliomburgk 4o4, in part (A—photo of
type, B—photo of type, —photo of type, P—photo of type,
G—photo of type, II —photo of type & photo of isotype, S

—

photo of type, W—photo of type, Z—photo of type &> photo
of isotype). BIIAZIL: Para: Spruce 3113 ^ in part (K).

22. AEGIPHILA IIASSLERI Briq.
The "Hassler 6831 " cited on page 473 i^ ^n error and

should be deleted. The Sellow specimens at Berlin and cited
under A^^ brachiata may represent A^ Hassleri instead 1 The
Niederlein 1205 and Arechavaleta B are anomalous in their
almost completely glabrous leaves I They may well represent
a distinct variety. Fruiting specimens from Paraguay, how-
ever, such as Fiebrig 592

3

> also have the leaves almost
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completely glabrous

I

Additional citations: BRAZIL: Parana: Pus en 9382 (S).

PARAGUAY: Aniaits 122 (Z—photo); Balansa 2085 (B—2, Bm, Ob
—2, P~2, Z—photoTT 2QQ5a (Cb—2, N—fragment, P); Fiebri^
260 [Herb. Ifonac. ^33] (B, B—photo. Bra, Cb, D—photo, Ed—
3, F—photo, G—photo, K, Le, Iti, N—photo, W—photo, Z

—

photo), 5^ (B, Cb, Ed, II— photo, Z—photo), 5$g3 (Z—

2

photofl); Haaaler 16?^ (K —cotype, P—cotype, Z—photo of co-
type), 3193 (Bn —COtype, Cb—2 cotypes, F—cotype, K—co-

type, N—fragment of cotype, ]i —photo of cotype, P—cotype,
X—cotype, Z—2 photos of cotypes), 4271 (Bm—cotype, Z

—

photo of Cotype), 6780 (A—photo of cotype, B—photo of co-
type, Bn—cotype, Cb—cotype, D—photo of cotype, F—photo
of cotype, N—2 photos of cotypes, P—cotype, W—photo of
cotype, X—3 cotypes, Z—photo of cotype), 8632 (Bm, Cb—2,
K, P). ARGErrriNA: Misiones: Etaaan 1227 (Z—photo), 1228 (N—
photo, Z—photo); Niederlein 1705 (Z—photo), 1725 (Z—
photo), 1732 (Z—photo), 2248 (B, Z—photo); Corrientes:
Bonpland 755 (P). URUGUAY: Arechavaleta 4^ (Ob—3, F, N—
fragment), B (B), s.n. (Cp—2 photos); Berro 1019 (X), 5087
(X); Fellppone 5082 (Z—photo). ILLUSTRATION: Lamina 1, "Ra-
na florida en tanano" , etc. (Dr).

34a. AEGIPHILA HASTINGSIAIIA \k)ldenke, sp. nov.
Frutex vel arbor; rauulia gracilibus obtuse tetragonia

densiaaime breviterque pubencentibus; petiolia dense brev-
iterque pubeacentibua, pilia fulvis vel ferrugineis; foliis
chartaceis ellipticis breviter acuminatis, ad basin longius-
cule acurainatis, aupra dense puberulia vel sparse breviter-
que pubeacentibua, subtua dense velutinis et punctatis; in-
floreacentiia axillaribua cyraoais; pedunctilia gracilibus;
raargine calyoe valde 4-dentato; ataminibua 4.

Shrub or tree; branclileto slender, obtusely tetragonal,
very densely ahort-pubeacent with fulvous or ferruginous
hairs; nodea not annulate; principal intemodea 2—4.8 cm.

long; leaves decussate-opposite; petioles slender or stout-
ish, 3—7 lam. long, densely ahort-pubescent with fulvous or

ferruginous hairs, flattened and canaliculate-margined a-

bove, convex beneath, not conspicuously arapliate at base;
blades chartaceous, dark green above, lighter beneath, ell-
iptic (or stunted ones at the base of the branchlets some-
times almost Bubrotund), 2,8 —10.8 cm, long, 2—4.8 cm.

wide, ahort-acuninate at apex (or rounded on stunted
leaves), entire, rather long- acuminate at base, rather
densely puberulent above or sparsely short-pubeacent, very
densely velutinous-pubescent with fulvous or ferruginous
haira beneath and there also densely punctate, marked with
numerous, black, elliptic or circular, glandular disks a-

long the midrib toward the base beneath; midrib slender or
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comparatively stout, flattened or aubprorainulent and very
narrow above, rounded-prominent beneath; aecondariea olend-

er, 7—9 per aide, arcuate-aaoending, flattened above, prom-
inulent beneath, rather obscurely arcuate- joined in many
loopa near the apex; vein and veinlet reticulation obacure
or indiGcemible on both surfaces; infloreacence axillary,
cyraoae; cymes solitary, opposite, 1.5--2,5 cm. long, 7—18

mm. wide, densely many-flowered, bracliiate, far shorter than
the subtending leaves; peduncles slender, 5—10 mm. long,
densely short-pubescent with fulvoua or ferruginous hairs;
bracts none; pedicels obsolete; calyx campanulate, thin,

light and herbaceous, 2.8 —5 nna. long, 2—5*2 mm. wide, den-
sely short-pubescent throughout outaide, its rim conspicu-
ously 4-lobed or 4-tootaed, each lobe triangular, about 1

mm. long and 1.6 mm. wide at base, acute at apex; corolla
infundibular, its tube cylindric, 2.4 —2,8 mm. long, about

0.7 mm. wide at the middle, often slightly swollen to 1 mm.

at the base and apex, glabrous throughout, its limb 4-part-
ed, itp lobes elliptic-obovate, about 2 mm. long and 1 mm,
wide, obtuse at apex; staoenB 4, inserted at 2 Icjvels, one
pair about 1.6 mm. and the other pair about 1.8 mm. above
the base of the corolla-tube, included; filaments obsolete
or very abbreviated; anthers oblong, about 0.8 mm. long and

0.4 mm. wide, 2-colled, dorsifixed near the base; style cap-

illary, exaerted, 4.8 —6 no. long, glabrous; stigma bifid,
its branches about 2,5 mn. long, twisted; ovary subgloboso,
0.8 —1 mm. long and wide, depressed above, glabrous, 4-

colled; fruiting-calyx and fruit not seen.
The type of this rare species was collected by Ren6 de

Grosourdy somewhere in Guatemala in 1864 and is deposited
in the herbarium of the lSua6un National d'lilatoire Naturel-
le in Paris. Tlie speciea is named in lionor of George Tracy
Hastings, noteworthy collector in Chile, Hawaii, and the U.

S.A., successful botanical educator, editor of "Torreya"

since 1921, and an ardent student of Nature.
GUATEl.iALA: Province undetermined: Grosourdy a.n. [1864]

(N—fragment of type, P—type).

(a) This specimen may have been collected in Cartage or in

Puntarenas, The label merely states "inter San Jose et

Punt arena a"

,

(b) On page 452, line 4l, this number is erroneously cited
as "1861".

(1) Brittonia 1» 245—477. 19^.
(2) List PI. Atkins Instit. Arnold Arb. 7. 195^.

(3) Bull. Soc. Imp. Nat. Mosc. 36^: 220. 186%
(4) Oldfield Thomas, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1895: 242. 1895.

(5) Natural Sci. 4: 57. 1894.

(6) Science II, 57: 866—867. 1915.


